A Tekmar LSC-2000 Purge and Trap (P&T) apparatus was further modified in order to improve the on-line P&T gas chromatographic determination of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in biological tissue. The standard needle sparger of the Tekmar was replaced by a system consisting of two needles (purge gas inand outlet) and a moisture trap. This modification allows a rapid throughput of samples and minimises the risk of contamination or losses. Addition of I -octanol proved successful in eliminating the severe sample foaming that generally occurs when biological material is purged. For separation of the analytes a J&W DB-VRX column (60 m, 0.25 mm i.d., 1.4 µm film) was used, which allowed the elimination of the cryofocusing step prior to injection. The method was tested for 13 priority VOCs and detection limits were obtained ranging from 0.003 ng/g (tetrachloromethane) to 0.16 ng/g (m-and p-xylene) using single ion monitoring-mass spectrometry. The reproducibility was around 15% for most compounds and the recoveries were better than 80% for all analytes except 1,1-dichloroethane (59%). Although the method was originally validated for 13 VOCs, it was found to be applicable for a broader range of VOCs and was tested on eel from the Scheldt estuary. Apart from the priority VOCs several other VOCs turned up rather unexpectedly in these samples. They were identified on the basis of their mass spectra and quantified using selected ion monitoring.
Introduction
There is relatively little information on the presence and distribution of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in marine organisms. This is in part due to the assumed low potential of the VOCs to bioconcentrate [1] 
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). Using such an analytical technique
detection limits (LODs) better than 100 pg/g have been obtained [9] .
In an on-going effort to study the concentrations of VOCs in organisms, a previously reported methodology [9] was further improved. Although the latter was successfully used for the determination of VOCs in organisms, a number of shortcomings gradually became apparent. The P&T set-up was prone to leaking, especially after extended periods of operation. Furthermore, samples had to be exposed to ambient air, although briefly, when sample vials were coupled to the system, which always involves a risk of sample contamination or analyte losses. Even at the low purge flows used, excessive sample foaming sometimes occurred and inevitably resulted in contamination of the system and, consequently, system down time. The current work therefore aims at improving the robustness of the method for use in a more routine environment. The method was tested by exploring the possibility of determining a larger number of VOCs in biota. In anticipation of a planned monitoring programme for yellow eel (Anguilla anguilla), eel from the Scheldt estuary were used for this purpose. Eel is regarded as an excellent biomonitor for fresh water systems because of its non-migratory behaviour, high fat content, wide distribution and absence of spawning [ 17] . 
Experimental

Reagents and chemicals
All
Analytical procedure
Preparation of blanks Water specially prepared for the analysis of VOCs (Baker) was used to prepare blanks and standard solutions (see below). Water was continuously purged during storage with nitrogen. For the preparation of blank samples 1 pi of the internal standard was added to 25 ml of the treated water which was then treated as a sample.
Preparation of standard solutions A more detailed description of the preparation of standard solutions is given elsewhere [9] . For calibration of the procedure, 1 µl of a methanolic solution containing 0.4-0.8 ng/µl of the various target compounds and 1 µl of a methanolic solution containing the internal standard (about 0.4 ng/µl) were added to 25 ml of blank water (see above). The water was then injected into a 40-ml sample vial, and the sample vial connected to the on-line P&T set-up, pre-concentrated and analysed by GC-MS. The procedure for spiked samples was identical but had an additional settling period of 24 hours.
Samples, Sample pre-treatment and analysis
Eel, with a length between 20 and 40 cm, were collected in the industrial zone of the homogenised with an Ultra-Turrax blender at 0°C and transferred to a 40-ml sample vial.
After the addition of 25 ml organic-free water, 1 Al of the internal standard ( The target compounds were identified on the basis of their retention times and m ass spectra and quantified using the total m ass of selected ions (see Table 2 .2.1 below). The ion trap detector was operated in the electron ionisation (EI) mode with the multiplier voltage set at 2400 V, the axial modulation (A/M) amplitude at 3.5 V and the emission current at 12 µA.
The manifold temperature was set at 220 ° C. The m ass range was 50-250 amu and the scan rate 1000 ms. The filament delay was 180 s, and a mass defect of 50 mmass / 100 amu and a background mass of 55 amu were selected.
Analytical quality assurance
A detailed description of the analytical quality assurance is given elsewhere [9] . Blanks were run with each series of samples and compared with previously recorded blanks and the standard solution. Further measures included monitoring the response factors of the standards and treating a standard solution as a sample. 
Results and discussion
Analytical data and methodology
The first major modification of our previous P&T procedure [9] Table 2 . 
Analysis of eel samples
Three eel samples from the Scheldt estuary were used to test the practicality of the present approach. Compounds were identified on the basis of their mass spectra and their concentrations were calculated on the basis of selected ion masses. Limits of detection (LODs) were calculated on the basis of a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 or the blank + 3 sd. All relevant data are presented in Table 2 As an illustration, a GC-MS trace for eel sample No. 1 is shown in Fig. 2 typically caused by spillage during production and/or use; styrene is also present in automobile exhausts [1] . However, although the compound is one of the most widely used raw materials in the polymer industry [22] , concentrations comparable to those in Table   2 .2.3 have not been reported in the literature.
Finally, the average VOC concentrations in eel were compared with the average concentrations in sediment, determined by using the same procedure, and average concentrations for water, covering a period of two years, which were reported by Dewulf et al. [23] . Figure 2 .2.5 shows that the concentrations of the target VOCs are several orders of magnitude higher in eel, which again raises questions about the potential to bioconcentrate VOCs and the exposure of fish to these. All compounds discussed during this study are considered to have a low tendency to be bioconcentrated and are therefore not regarded as a potential threat to organisms. Yet during the present and a previous study [9] , VOC concentrations occasionally were much higher than what is expected on the basis of their bioconcentration factor (BCF). An overview of calculated and reported BCFs is given in Table 2 .2.4. The BCF for chloroform, for instance, is 6 [24] , or in other words, concentrations in the organism should be some 6-fold higher than concentrations in the water. Yet the data of Table 2 to those of well-known contaminants such as individual CB congeners [25] . The observed levels will probably not cause acute toxic effects, and therefore pose no immediate threat to organisms. The danger lies in the continuous, i.e. long-term, exposure of organisms to low levels of contaminants [21] . Actually, several compounds detected in the organisms are either proven or suspected carcinogens [26] . 
Conclusion
To conclude, the environmental significance of low levels of VOCs in organisms deserves further attention. The present analytical methodology of P&T combined on-line with GC-MS can significantly contribute in this field because it provides a robust, sensitive and highly selective way to determine a large range of VOCs in biological tissues.
